CROSSWORD
No. 15,691 Set by BRADMAN

ACROSS
1 Make a meal of school subject, getting tense (6)
4 Biased worker going after power (8)
9 Stop everybody on the street (5)
10 First person to converse about line making comeback in a particular craft (9)
11 Area cold, one to the west, showing frozen extremities (7)
12 See extremity of aircraft with man on wing (7)
13 Observed only part of play in auditorium (4)
14 In business, hassle and shine to a great degree? (4,4)
17 After proper preparation can start to perform (8)
19 Three in inadequate attempt against ten (4)
22 Bunk that may go into a skip (7)
24 Dog to go off course – there’s row about that (7)
25 French gentleman crashing a vehicle by river (9)
26 Sitting pretty? (5)
27 Request to take food into vestibule? (8)
28 One dealing with a letter wanting money periodically (6)

DOWN
1 Most neglected sites being restored – there’s excitement about that (8)
2 Climbing mountain with stick in work for business agency? (9)
3 Length of timber, as you might say, put on vehicle in wood? (6)
5 English cant – it jars in writer who is supposed to guarantee quality (13)
6 Cry in country from fellow coming in hot, disturbed (5-2)
7 Search part of this courtyard (5)
8 International organisation upset over ruler bombing (6)
10 New terms chemists used in German company (13)
15 Youth not blossoming into manhood (9)
16 Stir food that’s hot? (8)
18 Upset produced by a fool, female troublemaker (7)
20 Children housed by Indians in special facility for tots (6)
21 At end of journey the French drink (no small amount!) (6)
23 Article removed from chest in port (5)

Solution 15,690

W H I D D E N A G E N D A
W O N T U R R O L R
I N S U L I N A U T O C U E
N L I A S N C O I
D I G I T U N S H A V E N
O H Y S T E C
W A T E R W O R K S A S I A
S Y L N I L R
H O O D H A N O V E R I A N
O C R R A N A
P I T S T O P S T I G H T
P O R A D I H R I
E X P L A I N O R E G A N O
R U I E O R T N
S I N G L E M I N D E D